Portable Valet Podium

Enhance your Valet Services with this Rugged, Functional Portable Podium!

Enhance your valet services with this Portable Valet Podium from AmpliVox. Available in 50 to 100 key hook configurations, it is the ideal choice for restaurants, hotels, airports or high image venue valet parking. Can be used as a cash register as well, with the locking box and money slot.

- 50 - 100 key capacity
- In welded steel, with zinc hardware and scratch-resistant textured black powder coat finish for lasting durability in all weather conditions
- Brushed stainless steel working surface
- Key hooks with screen printed white numbers for easy reference
- 1 1/2" Umbrella holder with locking knob (umbrella not included)
- 4 locking, heavy duty, 4" casters provide easy mobility into and out of storage area
- Constructed to easily accommodate your company’s sign on the front or side panels. Or, we can customize with your logo at an additional cost!
- 2 slam action door/drawer locks with 2 keys to keep your items secure
- Recessed door/drawer handles
- Tip slot
- Optional: Locking Tip Box (2 keys), Umbrella for umbrella holder

An excellent option for:
- Restaurants
- Hotels
- Hospitals/Doctors Offices
- Country Clubs
- Airports

www.ampli.com  |  info@ampli.com  |  (800) 267-5486

* Additional charges apply
**VS1050, VS1100 Portable Valet Podium**

**FEATURES**
- 50 (VS1050) or 100 (VS1100) key capacity
- Welded 12 gauge formed steel metal cabinet
- Scratch-resistant textured black finish
- Brushed stainless steel working surface
- Key hooks with screen printed white numbers
- Zinc hardware
- 4 locking, heavy duty, 4" casters
- 2 slam action door / drawer locks with 2 keys
- Recessed door/drawer handles
- Tip slot
- Optional: Locking Tip Box (2 keys)
- 1 1/2" Umbrella holder with locking knob

**MATERIALS/COLORS**
- Welded steel, with black textured powder coat

**DIMENSIONS**
- Overall: 49"H x 24”W x 19”D
- Drawer (inside): 4 1/2” x 19 3/4”W x 15”D
- Storage (keys): 30”H x 24”W x 17 3/4”D
- Shelf: 24”W x 17”D
- Weight: 100 lbs.

**AVAILABLE ACCESSORIES**
- Valet Lockable Tip Box
- Valet Podium Umbrella "Plain"
- Valet Podium Umbrella "Valet"

**Model #** | **Product Description** | **Product Wt.** | **Shp. Wt.** | **MSRP**
--- | --- | --- | --- | ---
VS1050 | Portable Valet Podium - 50 key capacity | 100 lbs | 150 lbs | $1,419.00
VS1100 | Portable Valet Podium - 100 key capacity | 100 lbs | 150 lbs | $1,857.00
VS1025 | Valet Lockable Tip Box | n/a | n/a | $163.00
VS1026 | Valet Podium Umbrella "Plain" | n/a | n/a | $174.00
VS1027 | Valet Podium Umbrella "Valet" | n/a | n/a | $196.00
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